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PRESENT or ATTEND 

 
ORGANISE or PARTICIPATE 

EUSEW
AWARDS

18.06

A recognition of outstanding 
activities and projects in the 
categories of Engagement, 
Innovation, Leadership and 

Youth. A public vote will decide 
the Citizens’ Award.

POLICY 
CONFERENCE
18.06 to 20.06

The biggest European 
conference dedicated to 

renewables and efficient energy 
use in Europe.

NETWORKING 
VILLAGE

18.06 to 20.06 

A space for the EUSEW 
community to exchange ideas 
and make new connections to 
promote sustainable energy 

innovation.

ENERGY 
DAYS

01.05 to 30.06 

Activities and events near you 
and all around Europe that 

raise awareness about energy 
efficiency and renewables.

Since 2006, EUSEW has grown into a community that is at the forefront of sustainable energy policy in Europe, 
providing a platform for the formulation of and debate on new ideas. 

From the Policy Conference, EUSEW Awards and 
Networking Village to Energy Days, EUSEW gives 
a great outlook on the work being done by citizens, 
entrepreneurs, local authorities, businesses, NGOs and 
the European institutions to shape Europe’s energy future.

Last year’s numbers speak for themselves: over 2500 
participants and more than 7000 live stream followers, 
64 sessions, more than 50 networking activities, 
over 500 local Energy Days, and trending for three 
consecutive days on social media.

LET’S SHAPE EUROPE’S ENERGY FUTURE, TOGETHER

HOW YOU CAN TAKE PART IN EUSEW
Everyone brings something different to EUSEW.  It is an ideal platform for sharing ideas, knowhow,  
and forging alliances to advance the Energy Union.  

ABOUT EUSEW

Every year, the European Commission (Directorate-General for Energy and Executive Agency for SMEs) organises the 
EU SUSTAINABLE ENERGY WEEK (EUSEW) – the biggest event dedicated to renewables and efficient energy use 
in Europe. 

The 14th edition will take place from 17 to 21 June 2019,  with the policy conference taking place in Brussels from 
18 to 20 June 2019.  This year’s theme is ‘Shaping Europe’s energy future’, and it will cover a series of activities 
with an EU-wide scope. 


